
Nursery Life

Joining nursery life this month we have:

Luca, Cora and Emma to team babies

and Laura to team toddlers !! We know 

they will have the best time !!

Themes in the rooms… Holiday time is getting near ……

Please remember to give the 2 weeks holiday

Babies & Tots- Spring on the Farm notice so you can receive your discount off

Toddlers- Easter & Spring your invoice. Holiday forms can be found in the

Pre-Preschool- Spring time foyer, or you can email us any dates!

Preschool- Look what is growing

Afterschool- Easter & Farming Spring Clear out!
If any parents are having a Spring
clear out, please keep us in mind if
you are getting rid of any real resources
or natural items, as the children love
to have real houshold items to play with!

Drive SlowlyDrive SlowlyDrive SlowlyDrive Slowly….. Please remember to keep the speed

down on the lane way and when coming in the 

Birthday wishes to….Birthday wishes to….Birthday wishes to….Birthday wishes to…. entrance.

14 BIG HAPPY BIRTHDAY'S14 BIG HAPPY BIRTHDAY'S14 BIG HAPPY BIRTHDAY'S14 BIG HAPPY BIRTHDAY'S to Alexander McC, Eirin, Lily K

Zachary, Oliver, Jake, Conor, Aoife, Christian, Cordelia,

Joel, Emma, Alex S & Johnston. We hope you have

a lovely birthday and enjoy that birthday cake!!!

Wipes ��

Please remember to send in some wipes 

for those who are toilet training or those 

who are prone to accidents !!

Easter Holidays

Well we know all the kiddies will enjoy being off school and 

we hope you parents are getting a little time off too! Preschool  

will be closed from Thursday 18th and back Thursday 25th April. The nursery will be 

closed Good Friday and Easter Monday re-opening again on Tuesday 3rd 

April. We hope you have an enjoyable time whatever you get up too !! Our 

next little closure for nursery is May day, Monday 6th May !!


